
The Libya Outreach Group is changing its format. We will be providing a high level 

executive summary with hyperlinks of daily events, in addition to more in depth policy 

briefs. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

From September 19-20 2011: Libya status map (http://tinyurl.com/3opvtlm); The whereabouts of 

Muammer Gaddafi is still unknown (http://tiny.cc/e4bb4) but gives speech on Tuesday 

(http://tiny.cc/xpdiu) ; claims Saif al-Islam Gaddafi seen in Bani Walid and Mutassim Gaddafi 

believed to be in Sirte (http://tiny.cc/xleao); Senior Gaddafi  General Belgassem al-Abaaj, the 

former intelligence chief, has been captured in the Al Kofara region in Sebha; Pro-Democracy 

forces capture key city of Sebha on Tuesday (http://tiny.cc/hz6u5) Video; Gaddafi loyalists fire 

on Turkish transport plan delivering aid (http://tiny.cc/e4bb4); Pro-Democracy forces hold back 

from attacking Sirte due to civilians fleeing the city (http://tiny.cc/hz6u5) ; Fighting continues in 

Bani Walid (http://tiny.cc/e4bb4); Humanitarian situation in Sirte becoming dire 

(http://tiny.cc/hz6u5); Residents of Sirte trying to flee ( http://tiny.cc/srain);  Humanitarian teams 

struggle to gain access to Sirte - Video; NTC says Gaddafi loyalists creating humanitarian 

disaster in Sirte and committing mass killings (http://tiny.cc/e4bb4); Pro-Democracy fighters 

take arms and ammunition from Tripoli and drive off into Western Mountains causing concerns 

(http://tiny.cc/6bu2s) ; U.S. President Barack Obama addresses the United Nations (U.N.) 

pledging continued support for Libya (http://tiny.cc/k4pev) ; U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-

moon is chairing a meeting of the Friends of Libya group Tuesday (http://tiny.cc/64193); Human 

Rights Watch calls on NTC to investigate allegations of sexual violence occurred during Libya 

conflict and provide medical services, treatment, and support for survivors (http://tiny.cc/64193); 

Amnesty International urges European Union to respond to the issue of sub-Saharan immigrants 

in Libya, saying EU failing immigrants (http://tiny.cc/497ti); NTC Prime Minister Mahmoud 

Jibril’s proposals to form a more inclusive interim government have been unsuccessful 

(http://tinyurl.com/3of2l6k); Libya’s Arabian Gulf Oil Company (AGACO) clarifies that crude 

recently offered from Libya was a mix of crude from two different fields, buyers not happy with 

the requested price; buyers finding it hard to arrange payments (http://tiny.cc/81s3t); U.N. 

Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon has appointed Ian Martin, who has served as his key adviser on 

post-conflict planning for Libya, as head of the new United Nations Support Mission In Libya 

(UNSMIL) 
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Immediate Medical Requirements 

 

On the ground source:  The hospital in Tarhuna, Libya in dire need supplies, source describes 

situation as  urgent, they have submitted a list of supplies needed: Laryngioscope, D.C. Shoke, 

mouth gag, Ambu-bag, monitor machine, ECG machine, blood pressure machine, ultra sound, 

underwater seal, x-ray filming, water distillation machine, suction machine, incubator 

(pediatric), ventilator machine, bags for blood donations; 

 

On the ground source: Many wounded in Sirte, Libya also taken to hospital in Misrata for 

treatment, the hospital in Misrata not equipped for amount of patients and is suffering extreme 

shortages, source describes situation as  very dire; 150 patients sent to Amman, Jordan, on the 

ground contacts finding hospitals to take patients arriving on three different planes, supplies 

needed by Misrata hospital include: portable MRI and/or Portable CT scan, Mechanical 

ventilation for ICU ( 2 ), Anaesthetic machine ( 1 ) - modern; Calibration gas and Cassettes for 

machine blood gas analysis type OPTICCATS. Or, could use a second blood gas machine; 

Drugs: all anesthetic drugs, Fenanyl , Morphine, Dormicum ( Midazolam ) anti-tetanus, anti-

venom for scorpion bites 

 

On the ground source: Yefren Hospital is also low on essential medical supplies; source 

describes situation as dire; 4 - Battery for Taema Ventilator, sealed rechargeable battery, 

NEFT15 ICU, RC 4500 A42 AA,  42*HR 18/67 Sanyo Brand, 25.2 V/2 * 4500 MAH, Charge 900 

mA* 16 H 4 - Battery For Taema Extend, Rechargeable Battery, YUASA, NP 4 5•]12, Valve 

Regulated, Lead•]ACID Type ; 5 - Taema Ventilators ; 6 - suction machines ; 9 - cardic 

monitors ; 4- BP cuff for Monitor Scholar III Adult ; 4 - BP cuff for Monitor Scholar III PEDIA ; 

2 - Oxygen concentrator ; 5 - Sphygmomanometer ; 2 - ABG machine ; 7 - electronic beds ; 1 - 

refrigerator ; 4 - Oxygen regulator ; 6 - emergency lamps ; 4 - ultraviolet lamp ; 4 - headlight 

optical fiber ; 10 - soda lime for CO2 absorption ; 2 - fixed light flashes for OT ; 2 - mobile light 

flashes ; 5 - trolley beds ; 1 - mobile x-ray ; 6 - air conditioner split unit 24 ; 4 - air conditioner 

split unit 18 ; 1 - Electrosurgical Bipolar for big scale and 1 small for eye operations (both 

TEKNO brand)  ; 2 - knife electode reusable (TEKNO brand) 6 - medical storage cabinets with 

sliding door & window 

 

_________________________________________ 

Born in the wake of the 17 February Revolution, the Libya Outreach Group is dedicated to 

raising awareness, facilitating outreach, and mobilizing humanitarian, stabilization and transition 

support for Libya 

 


